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  . .the bonus disk that's included into the game itself so I could play it on my PS2?" A: Yes you can, with the right software.
You can find the procedure on the console support pages of any country you are from. Usually it is under Service,

Troubleshooting, or the like. You will want to choose the language your software is for and then select the "European PS2"
option. You will have to press the X button when it asks you if you wish to replace the software. This event has finished Let me
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take you back to when I first started to get into hardcore. The first band I ever saw was Guttergang (also known as Gutterdeath)
in Dublin’s Button Factory back in 2003. I remember it vividly because it was my first real hardcore show. I remember thinking
that these dudes were so fucking good that I was in total awe. Not only were the dudes amazing but so was the crowd who was

just as loud as the band was. Guttergang even used to play in St. Patrick’s Cathedral before The Borderline so they were actually
almost in the fucking Catholic Church playing hardcore. That show was life changing and everything started to change for me
that night. I then went to more shows in their support slot, Void and Christian Filth’s The Unconformist. Fast forward to 2010
and it’s me and two of my brothers seeing Guttergang in the Novotel Conference Centre. I thought to myself “holy shit, these

guys are still doing this and how awesome is that!” After this show I got into hardcore again and started listening to some of the
stuff they had released such as their debut ‘Drinking From The Sun’ and the ‘Family Funeral’ split with Broken Face. I was

watching their set and there were so many bangers it was unreal. Fast forward to now. I am currently writing this blog and I have
just finished playing their new album ‘Mouth’ and I am incredibly happy with the way it all turned out. The album was recorded
and produced by Max Scott of Code Orange fame, in a few days and the result is phenomenal. I highly recommend this album.
All I can say is this band is my favorite from Dublin and one of my favorite bands period. That is all I can really say about them

other than I am so happy that 82157476af
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